Clean,Safe, Reliable

1984

Now

The First Manufacturer Of Advanced Plastic Piping Systems In Middle East Region

Solar Photovoltaic System

As one of the leading companies in the Jordanian industrial sector, we believe in being part of the
solution for its most irritating challenges , the prices of energy have been rapidly increasing in the
past few years . We, at World plastics, have taken a major step towards facing this challenge and
turning it into an opportunity; we have recently operated a 712 kW on grid solar photovoltaic system
that covers 60% of our energy needs, the system consists of 2262 photovoltaic panels distributed on
our warehouses rooftops, and will provide the factory with 1145 MWh of electricity annually, thus
reducing our factory’s environmental impact with up to 550 tons of CO2 emissions per year.
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Introduction
World Plastics is a leading company in the development and manufacture of
advanced plastic piping systems. Our uniquely extensive range of large and
small bore piping systems are capable of handling a wide variety of materials
in industrial and domestic applications including water, fluid waste, gas and
chemicals. World Plastics also produces piping systems for electrical installations. Pipes are made from high quality raw materials and are manufactured
by some of the most advanced machinery in the world to the most exacting
standards. Our commitment to quality also extends to customer service. You
will find us more than willing to help with the design of installations and can
advise on the development of piping systems to meet particular needs.

What is Thermopex ?
Thermopex is a cross linked Polyethylene. PE is modified with bonds that
are introduced chemically or physically between the long polymer chains
structurally modify the polyethylene chains, significantly improving performance of properties like high-temperature strength (The primary reason for
crosslinking polyethylene (PE) is to raise the thermal stability of the material
under load), and chemical resistance, abrasion and stress-crack resistance.
The resulting flexible pipe has greater impact and tensile strengths, improved creep resistance, and performs extremely well at high temperatures
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to create a three dimensional network. Through reactions, manufacturers

and pressures.

Thermopex manufactured according to DIN 16892/16893 and JS (Jordanian
Standard) 1021/22/23.

Crosslinking of PE
What is Crosslinking?
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Crosslinking of PE
The molecules of the high-density polyethylene (HDPE) base material are
permanently linked to each other by a process known as cross-linking.
Crosslinking gives PEX pipes greater long-term stability against internal
pressure, and reduced creep (material flow) under compression at fittings.
Polyethylene can be crosslinked using several technologies. All methods
induce links between the single strands of PE to form a dense network
through radical reactions. The number of links between the strands determines the crosslink density and is an important factor in determining the
physical properties of the material.
The minimum % crosslinking for each method is specified in the standards.
The three most common methods of crosslinking polyethylene are as
follows:

1- PEX-b Moisture-cured Vinylsilane
• This method involves grafting a reactive silane molecule to the back
bone of the polyethylene. This is called the Silane Process.

2- PEX-a Peroxide
• Peroxides are heat-activated chemicals that generate free radicals for
crosslinking. This is called the Engel Process.

3- PEX-c Beta Irradiation
• This method involves subjecting a dose of high-energy electrons to the PE.

this is called the Radiation Process.
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Benefits of Silane Crosslinking ( PEX-b ) :
• High processing rates (Productivity).
• Reactivity can be easily adjusted.
• Applicable to a wide range of polymers and blends.
• Low operating costs (Energy).
• Easy to implement: low capital investment.
• Many process alternatives available depending on the particular extruder
and configuration.
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• Crosslinking can be triggered at the desired time.

Flexible, Easy, and Cost-Effective!

The rate of crosslinking depends on:
• The rate of diffusion of water molecules into the wall of the article is
dependent on main factors:
- Wall thickness.
- Temperature.
- Number of faces exposed to hot water or steam.
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PEX materials are inert (not chemically reactive) and
cannot contaminate the potable water passing through
them.
Please see table below for compared values of operating pressure:
Operating
Temperature (ºC)

Service Life (Years)

Operating Pressure
(Bar)

20

50

16.0

40

50

10.4

60

50

8.0

70

50

7.0

80

25

6.0

90

10

5.5

95

10

5.0

MANIFOLD PLUMBING SYSTEMS
The parallel manifold plumbing concept is relatively simple. Each faucet
or water outlet is fed by its own dedicated line which runs from a central
manifold. By providing each outlet with its own distribution line, the system
offers quieter water flow, more balanced water pressure, a dramatic reduction in the number of fittings required, and the ability to save both water
and energy, versus traditional system designs.
The following information applies to a PEX tubing plumbing manifold system in addition to the general limitations and installation information on
PEX tubing and fittings:
• Manifolds can be installed in a horizontal or vertical position.
• In larger installations, remote manifolds may be used to handle groups
of remote outlets.
• Each faucet or water outlet is fed by its own dedicated line from the
mani fold, which may be located near the water supply or water heater.
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• Tubing shall be run continuously and as directly as possible between
fixture and manifold locations. Approved fittings may be used to repair
kinked or damaged PEX distribution lines, or to add to a distribution line
fittings is unnecessary.
• Shutoff valves can be placed at the manifold.
• Tubing shall not be pulled tight. Leave slack to allow for expansion and
contraction.
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that was mistakenly cut too short during installation. Excessive use of

• Install tubing continuously to avoid binding, kinking, or abrasion.
• Leave excess tubing at the beginning and end of runs for connection to
fixtures and the manifolds.
• When running lines to a group of fixtures, they may be bundled tgether,
but must be bundled loosely enough to allow individual tubing
movement. Plastic ties may be used.
• Do not use tape when bundling tubing as it may restrict movement of
tubing runs.
• When bundled lines pass through conventional structural members, cut
a hole at the centerline of the member. Consult the applicable code for
maximum allowable hole size.
• Identify and mark all lines at the manifold.
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Characteristics
• The installation of PEX pipe is generally easier than rigid pipe.
• It is available in long coils which eliminates the need for coupling joints.
• The mechanical fittings are secure and reliable when installed properly.
• The pipe is lightweight, making it safe to transport and easy to handle.
• Durability Based on extensive testing and material performance over the
span of more than 50 years, PEX piping has proven to be a durable material
that does not suffer from some of the historical problems associated with
metallic piping, such as reduced interior dimension, corrosion, electrolysis,
filming, mineral build-up, and water velocity wear.
• PEX piping will typically expand if the system is allowed to freeze, and
return to its original size when the water thaws.
• Cost Effectiveness PEX plumbing systems have lower installation costs
than rigid metallic plumbing systems.
• Installation time and labor required is greatly reduced.
• In service, the use of PEX systems can reduce energy and water use by
delivering water to the fixtures faster and by reducing losses in the piping.
• Energy Efficiency PEX piping offers reduced heat loss and improved
thermal characteristics.
• Less energy is used by the water heater because of shorter delivery time
for hot water with PEX parallel plumbing systems.
• Noise Reduction When properly secured, PEX piping can be significantly
quieter than rigid systems. It is inherently less noisy due to its flexibility and
ability to absorb pressure surges.
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• Water Conservation Properly designed PEX plumbing systems have the
potential to conserve water and The flexibility of PEX allows it to bend around
corners and run continuously, reducing the need for fittings.

transportation costs and energy consumption.
• The flexible nature of PEX allows it to be bent gently around obstructions
and installed as one continuous run without fittings. Slight changes in
direction are made easily by bending the pipe by hand. There is a predete
mined bend radius of a 90-degree change of direction without installing a
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• The lighter weight of PEX compared to metallic piping helps to lower

fiting (reference manufacturer’s installation instructions). Minimizing
mechanical connections can result in quicker installations, less potential for
leaks at fittings, and less resistance due to pressure drops through fittings.
• Noise and Water Hammer Resistance : As water flows through pipes,
pressure in the system gives moving water energy, known as kinetic energy.
Kinetic energy increases with the speed of water and also with the mass of water
that is flowing. When the flow of water is stopped, such as when a valve or faucet
is closed, this kinetic energy must be dissipated in the system.
The ability of a plumbing pipe to dissipate energy due to surge in water
pressure is based on the pipe’s modulus of elasticity, a measure of material
stiffness. A higher modulus of elasticity means the material is more rigid.
Copper pipe is 180 times more rigid than PEX pipe. This means that with
rigid piping systems, pressure surges can produce noticeable banging sounds
as energy is dissipated, thus causing what is known as “water hammer.”
The pressure surge that causes water hammer can produce instantaneous pressures of 300 to 400 psi (2070 to 2760 kPa), which can cause damage to rigid
pipes, fittings, and connections.
The flexibility of PEX pipe allows the pipe itself to absorb energy from
pressure surges and eliminate or reduce the occurrence of water hammer.
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- Resistance to Freeze Damage
PEX pipes are less susceptible to the effects of cold temperatures retaining
their flexibility even below freezing. This flexibility means that if water-filled PEX
piping freezes, the elasticity of the material allows it to expand without cracking or
splitting, and then to return to its original size upon thawing. This applies when PEX
pipes have room to expand evenly along their length, as is typical when installed
within walls or ceilings. PEX pipes inside a slab may not be able to expand evenly.
- Chlorine Resistance
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recommends that all drinking water be
disinfected, typically using free chlorine, chloramines, or other less common
methods.
For water treated with free chlorine, the EPA sets a maximum disinfectant level
of 4.0 parts per million (ppm) within the water distribution system.
The second-most common disinfectant is chloramines. PEX pipe has shown
itself to be resistant to attack from chlorine and chloramines under a wide
range of conditions.
- Corrosion Resistance
PEX pipe and fittings have been tested extensively with aggressive potable
water conditions and did not pit or corrode. PEX pipe and fittings are tested with
corrosive pH levels between 6.5 and 6.7, much lower and more aggressive than
levels found in common water systems.
A related aspect of corrosion in pipes is concerned with flow erosion.
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Ultraviolet (UV) Resistance:
Like most plastics, the long-term performance of PEX will be affected by UV
radiation from sunlight. Although most PEX pipes have some UV resistance,
sun. Precautions must be taken once the pipe is removed from the original
container. Each PEX pipe manufacturer publishes a maximum recommended
UV exposure limit, based on the UV resistance of that pipe. Do not allow
PEX pipes to be over-exposed beyond these limits. PEX pipes should not be
installed outdoors, unless they are buried in earth or properly protected from
UV exposure, either direct or indirect.
Indirect (diffused) and reflected sunlight also have UV energy. If PEX will be
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PEX pipes should not be stored outdoors where they are exposed to the

exposed to sunlight continuously after installation, such as in an unfinished
basement, cover the pipe with a UV-blocking sleeve (black preferred) or
approved pipe insulation. Different manufacturers’ pipes have different
degrees of UV resistance as indicated on their labels.
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Water Temperature +80 ºC

PRESSURE MONOGRAM
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Fast & Easy Workability
Lightness & flexibility of Thermopex
Cross linked Polyethylene

Pipe, together with its complete
range of fitting, permit an easy & fast
construction of the hydro thermo
sanitary installations.

Physical, Mechanical & Thermal Properties
Properties

Unit

Value

Density

g/cm²

(0.915-1.4)

Thermal conductivity

W/m.k

0.4

m/m.c

14 x 10 - 4

Coefficient of Linear Expansion

20 ºC
100 ºC
Specific Heat Capacity

2 x 10 - 4
KJ/Kg.C

2.3

KJ/m²

No break

Impact Strength
20 ºC
20 ºC
UV light resistance

No break
10

Good
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Polyethylene of Raised Temperature

T H E R M O P E R T ( PE – RT )
“ Polyethylene of Raised Temperature Pipes “
PE - RT is a polyethylene ( PE ) resin in which the molecular architecture has
been designed such that a sufficient number of tie chains are incorporated
to allow operation at elevated or raised temperatures ( RT ). Tie chains “tie”
together the crystalline structures in the polymer, resulting in improved properties such as; elevated temperature strength and performance,
chemical resistance and resistance to slow crack growth. PE – RT has a unique
molecular structure and crystalline microstructure, which provides excellent
Long Term Hydrostatic Strength at high temperatures without the need for
Cross-Linking the material.
PE - RT type materials have been used successfully in domestic hot and cold
water piping systems for more than 20 years, and in application areas such
as under-floor heating and radiator connections. More recently, the easy processing and outstanding material properties have also made these resins attractive for use in many larger diameter industrial applications, where regular
Polyethylene cannot be used due to its high temperature limitations. In this
respect, PE - RT can also compete with high-end engineering plastics, offering
significant cost savings. The use of PERT materials provides significant process
advantages to the converters, allowing high line speed pipe production and
providing excellent flexibility and ease of installation for the application.
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There are Two types of PE-RT :
1 – Type I
2 - Type II
According to DIN 16833 and DIN EN ISO 22391-2 Standards, the mechanical
characteristics of these two types ( Type I & Type II ) are indicated in the tables
( 1 & 2 ) below.

Mechanical
characteristics of PE-RT Type I pipes Table
Mechanical characteristics of PE-RT Type I pipes Table

Polyethylene of Raised Temperature

Types of Thermopert ( PE – RT ) :

Mechanical
characteristics
PE-RT
Type
IITable
pipes Table
Mechanical
characteristicsof
of PE-RT
Type
II pipes
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Advantages of Thermopex & Thermopert:
• Safety of potable water and long-term reliability.
• Resistance to corrosion, tuberculation, deposits.
• Improved chemical resistance.
• Improved aging resistance.
• Increased abrasion resistance.
• Flexibility to speed installations.
• Freeze-break resistance.
• Light weight, easy to transport.
• Noise and water hammer resistance.
• Low scrap value, avoiding jobsite theft.

Polyethylene of Raised Temperature

• Durability and toughness to survive jobsite installations.
• No flame used for joining, with many fitting and joining options.
• Recyclable, eco-friendly material.
• Heat Fusible for virtually leak-free performance.
• Increased maximum operating temperature.
• Improved impact strength.
• Reduced raid crack propagation ( RCP ) even at low temperature.

Applications of Thermopex & Thermopert:
• District-heating.
• Domestic hot and cold water.
• Air-conditioning systems.
• Under floor heating.
• Central heating.
• Transport of industrial gases, compressed air and fluids.
• Process engineering and other specialized applications.
• Natural gas supply in extreme ambient conditions.
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Procedure for Thermopex & Thermopert Installation
Installation Procedure can be summarized as the following:
1- Cut the required length, using the pipe cutter, make sure that the surface
2- Use approved type of fittings to join pipes.
3- Use the appropriate sleeve dimension in accordance with each pipe size.
4- Install Thermopex away from direct sunlight or other Ultra-Violet (UV)
sources.
5- Check the system for leakage by venting the system and applying
pressure.
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is perpendicular to the pipe longitudinal axis.

Thermopex & Thermopert Fittings
The Fittings types that should be used for the pipe are Brass Fittings, Picture
Nipple.
Fittings Installation Procedure:
1- After cutting the required pipe length, select the fittings according to the
pipe outside diameter and thickness.
2- Put in the Nut.
3- Place the compression ring as shown in picture (1).
4- Enter the insert in the pipe.
5- Assemble the nut with the nipple as shown in picture (2). In practice, the
nipple is to be fixed to other fittings (Manifold), then the nut is assembled
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(1) shows the different parts, as follows: Nut, Compression ring, insert and

to it after being fitted to the pipe.

Standard Dimensions
Thermopex (Cross Linked Polyethylene) is manufactured according to ( DIN
16893 ) and Thermopert (Polyethylene of Raised Temperature- PERT ) is
manufactured according to ( DIN 16833 ).
The dimensions of Thermopex & Thermopert are as follows:
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Standard Dimensions
Thermopex & Thermopert are manufactured in the following dimensions
according to (DIN 16893) & (DIN 16833).

OD X Thickness (mm)

ID (mm))

Standard Lengths (m)

16 x 2.0

12.0

50 / 100 /…/ 500

20 x 2.0

16.0

50/100

25 x 2.3

20.4

50

32 x 3.0

26.0

50

Polyethylene of Raised Temperature

OD: Outside Diameter
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ID: Inside Diameter
• Other dimensions & pipe lengths adapted to norms are available upon
request.
• Thermopex, natural color is white, other colors (Black, Red) are available upon
request.
• Thermopert, natural color is white, other colors (Black, Red) are available upon
request.

HANDLING AND STORING TUBING

TO AVOID PROBLEMS

Quality That Lasts

As we shown our range of pipes cover a wide area of applications, including,
sanitary, heating, potable water networks. We are the only local company,
to produce multi-layer pipes, with Oxygen diffusion barrier.
The quality control procedure starts from raw materials to the time of
delivery. In 1996 World Plastics attained the quality management system
certificate ISO 9001, for satisfying the requirements of the quality
management system. Our customers now have clear confirmation all our
processes are properly regulated and consistently applied.
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• Protecting the piping from damage before installation.
• Inspecting piping for cuts and damage before installation and rejecting
damaged piping.
• Never permitting rocks and sharp objects tobed against piping.
• Never “reverse bend” coiled piping.
• Installing piping without placing stress on fittings.
• Never permitting plastic piping to be kinkedor installed under strain at a
metal fitting.
• Snaking the piping in the ditch to allow for temperature differences.
• Flushing the line free of dirt before the final connection.
• Filling the line with water and pressure testing before back filling.
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• Do not drag the tubing over rough terrain, rocks, or any surface that can
cut,puncture, or damage the tubing wall.
• Do not crush or kink the tubing. Inspect all tubing before and after
installation. Cut out and replace all damaged sections.
• Tubing shall be stored in a way to protect the system from mechanical
damage (slitting, puncturing, etc.). Tubing should be stored undercover to
keep it clean and avoid exposure to sunlight.

In its search for reducing environmental liability and risk, helping to
maintain consistent compliance with legislative & regulatory requirements,
up was given certificate of ISO 14001 in year 2001, after incorporating
environmental aspects into operations and product standards.
The ISO 14001 standard specifies requirements for establishing an
environmental policy, determining environmental aspects & impacts
of products/activities/services, planning environmental objectives and
measurable targets, implementation & operation of programs to meet
objectives & targets, checking & corrective action, and management
review.
All information are subjected to modification without prior notice, all the
information are for general knowledge, for technical support please contact
the company.
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Design ﬆress / MPa

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

PP-RCT

PP-R

PE-RT II

Hot water
(60 C)

Class 1

Class 3
UFH
(low temp)

Class 2

Hot water
(70 C)

UFH
(high temp)

Class 4

Source: ISO 15874 / 15875 / 15876 / 15877, 22391
Classes according to ISO 10508

PE-RT I

PEX

Radiator
(high temp)

Class 5

PEX, PE-RT I, PE-RT II, PP-R, PP-RCT

Cold water

20 °C / 50 y

Pressure Performance Chart for:

Thermopex pipe

Cross linked Polyethylene

Clean,Safe, Reliable

16mm x 2mm
20mm x 2mm
25mm x 2.3mm
32mm x 3mm

Size

Thermopert pipe

Polyethylene of Raised Temperature

Clean,Safe, Reliable

16mm x 2mm
20mm x 2mm
25mm x 2.3mm
32mm x 3mm

Size

Aluminum Pex
Multilayer Pex b

AL_PEX pipe
16mm x 2mm
20mm x 2mm
25mm x 2.3mm
32mm x 3mm

Clean,Safe, Reliable

Size

Product list

Male plastic tube fittings

701L

Size

1/2"x16/12
1/2"x20/16
3/4"x20/16
3/4"x25/20.4
1"x26/20.4
1"x32/26
1.1/4x32/26

Straight Coupling

703F

Size

16 mm x 16 mm
20 mm x 20 mm
25 mm x 25 mm
32 mm x 32 mm

Female plastic tube adapter

782L

Size

1/2"x16/12
1/2"x20/16

Sanitary system
connection with niple

755LG

Size

1/2"x16
1/2"x20

Elbow male
connection with female

Size

753L

1/2"x20/16
3/4"x20/16
3/4"x25/20.4
1"x25/20.4
1"x32/26
1.1/4x32/26

Plug for manifolds-self sealing

c/o 583

Size

1/2"
3/4"
1"
1.1/4"

End piece

584M c/o

Size

3/4"
1"
1.1/4"

Automatic air vents

585

3/8"

Size

892

MF minivalve

Size

1/2" * 1/2"

850FF
Ball valve female-female

Size

1/2"
3/4"
1"
1.1/4"
1.1/2"
2"

Ball valve
female-female with union

861MF

Size

3/4"
1"
1.1/4"

Manifold with holes on one side
2 WAY up to 15 WAY

970

Size

3/4"x 1/2"
1"x 1/2"
1.1/4" x 1/2"

pre-assembled
manifold for radiant
floor heating system.

930

Size

1'' x 3/4"

2 WAY up to 13 WAY

pre-assembled manifold for radiant
floor heating system
With flowmeters

940

Size

1'' x 3/4"
941

Size

1.1/4" x 3/4"

940 2 WAY up to 13 WAY
941 7 WAY up to 13 WAY

Multilayer pex b
Aluminium / pex b pipe

AP100

Size

16mm x 2mm
20mm x 2mm
26mm x 3mm
32mm x 3mm

